
Campus Engage 
Implementing Higher Education Civic & 
Community Engagement Policy 



Context & Drivers for Change

• National Science and Innovation 
Strategy, Innovation 2020: Excellence, 
Talent, Impact

• EU Commission H2020 (Pillar 2&3)

• National Strategy for Higher 
Education 2030 (Hunt Report)

• Mission-based Performance Compact

& HEA Performance Framework

• Charter for Civic & Community 
Engagement (Points 7&9) 

• The HEA search for metrics…



Working Group 1: Metrics and Evaluation 

Launched: Campus Engage Charter & Indicative Actions for an Engaged HEIs 
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Project Drivers & Partners: 

• Campus Engage Steering Committee (7 
Universities & DIT)

• Engaged Research Working Group 
members

• Irish Research Council (strategic partner)

• IUA Research Officers Working Group

Working Group Members:

Campus Engage, IUA.
University of Limerick 
Trinity College Dublin 
University College Dublin 
Maynooth University
University College Cork
Dublin City University
National University of Ireland Galway
Dublin Institute of Technology 

Other consulted organisations:



 Context & Drivers for Change



Engaged Research describes a wide range of rigorous research approaches and methodologies that 
share a common interest in collaborative engagement with the community. It aims to improve, 
understand or investigate an issue of public interest or concern, including societal challenges. 
Engaged research is advanced with community partners rather than for them.

A great deal of engaged research literature refers to ‘community engagement’.  
For the purpose of this report, ‘community’ refers to all public research stakeholders, including 
public or professional service and product users, policy makers, civil and civic society 
organisations (CSOs) and actors. 

 Agreed Definition of Engaged Research

Report Findings & A New National Framework for 

Engaged Research



• International literature review on best practice Engaged Research;

• Collated 85 engaged research case studies from Irish HEIs;

• Consulted with Irish, UK, EU partners, funding agencies, relevant policy 
officials, civic & civil society reps;

• Facilitated a series of consultation workshops with Irish researchers & 
civic and civil society orgs to gather tacit information, feedback and 
endorsement;

• Developed a nationally agreed definition Engaged Research; 

• Developed a nationally agreed Engaged Research Framework & Impact 
Classification Categories;

• Drafted a set of high level recommendations for higher education 
institutions, policy makers and funders.

 What we did…



 One to one consultation

CEO, Health Research Board October, 2016

CEO, Knowledge Transfer Ireland September, 2016 

Director, EU Living Knowledge 

Network 
April, 2016

Director, The Wheel October, 2016

Science Foundation Ireland December, 2016

Irish Humanities Alliance November, 2016 

CSOs 2016-2017



 National Consultation Series: September – October 2016
DIT – 2nd October 2016 Registered participants: 10

UCC, 4th October, 2016 Registered participants 42

DCU, 5th October, 2016 Registered participants: 22

UCD, 10th October, 2016 Registered participants: 56

NUI Galway, 13th October, 2016 Registered participants: 22

Trinity, 13th October, 2016 Registered participants: 41

DIT, 18th October, 2016 Registered participants:37

UL, 20th October, 2016 Registered participants: 34

MU, 20th October, 2016 Registered participants: 40

CSOs, 26th October, 2016 Registered participants: 30

Total: Registered participants: 334





Launched 13 January 2017, Mansion House Dublin



 Consultations yielded 300+ comments and 
responses;

 Analysis of these responses underpins: New National 
Engaged Research Framework; Engaged Research 
Impact Classification Categories; Engaged Research 
methods, challenges and enablers and a series of 
high-level policy recommendations;

 Delivered an authoritative product and agreed 
consensus on the position of, and potential for 
Engaged Research in Ireland;

 Truly collaborative expert report.

 Our results 
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Impact Categories 

SFI, HRB, IHA, EC H2020 impact categories 



Recommendations for 
Higher Education Institutions

• Provide training, in partnership with civic and civil society partners, on good practice for engaged 
research;

• Assign dedicated staff within HEIs to support institution-community partnerships on all aspects of 
engaged research; 

• Put in place simplified payment/reimbursement systems and processes that facilitate easier partnering 
and that accommodate non-university staff;

• Develop local communication and information systems which link all HEI departments, disciplines 
and colleges to capture past and ongoing engaged research projects to promote sharing data, 
learning and avoid duplication;

• Provide networking opportunities for CSOs and HEI staff interested in working together;

• Provide institutional reward and recognition for engaged research and reflect this in academic 
workloads and promotions procedures; 

• Embed commitment to engaged research in research and innovation, teaching and learning, strategic 
plans, undergraduate curricula and post-graduate and doctoral training;

• Accommodate flexible scheduling and timetabling of workloads to facilitate engaged research.



Recommendations for: 
policy-making bodies

• Assign strategic leadership to implement policy and enable 

infrastructure to promote engaged research for societal innovation;

• Publish a national strategy for engaged research in Ireland to position Ireland as a European and 
international leader in this area;

• Create nationally agreed metrics that characterise engaged research practice with societal impact;

• Resource a national hub to inform, fund and offer capacity building to support societal innovation 
through engaged research; 

• Develop a national ‘clearing house of expertise’ for engaged research that could contribute to the 
development of engaged research networks and expertise within Ireland and attract international 
researchers to Ireland; 

• Create an inter-institutional/organisational national database of engaged researcher case studies, 
researchers and support staff; 

• Create a national engaged research ‘methods toolbox’ as a resource centre for transdisciplinary and inter-
institutional collaborations;

• Publish a data management protocol for engaged research;

• Publish an intellectual property protocol for societal innovation.



Recommendations for: 
funding organisations 

• Align funding calls to societal needs articulated by public or professional 
service and product users, policy makers, civil and civic society 
organisations (CSOs) and researchers;

• Allow longer project timelines for engaged research projects;

• Include funding for pre-proposal design and consultation and post-project 
impact assessment;

• Earmark funding for existing programme or service evaluation research;

• Offer societal innovation vouchers for engaged research;

• Fund project management for larger-scale engaged research projects;

• Fund support staff to sustain engagement between HEIs and CSO partners 
between and during funded research projects;

• Fund national inter-institutional collaborations to provide leverage for 
smaller-scale projects to develop into impactful larger-scale projects that 
address issues of public concern across Ireland.



StudentVolunteer.ie

Recently shortlisted for €1 MILLION Social Innovation Fund Ireland & Google Ireland 
THINKTECH Award



What is StudentVolunteer.ie?

• StudentVolunteer.ie is a brand new easy to use, one-stop-shop portal, connecting 
students with civil society organisations (CSOs) volunteering opportunities.

Mission statement:

• Nurturing the next generation of civically responsible students for a socially just 
world through civic learning experiences.



StudentVolunteer.ie Setup

• Expression Engine /CMS

• Front end: Home page or local skins

• Back end: Local coordinators manage 
applications /opportunities/ data

• All must sign up to ‘Terms of Use’ 

• Each HEI has local data policy.



Technology – How StudentVolunteer.ie Works: 

Stakeholders: Students

Find & register volunteer roles

Understand good practice

Build their volunteering portfolio

Manage their hours volunteering for certs

Reflect on learning achievements

Achieve certificate for engagement



Technology – How StudentVolunteer.ie Works: Students

Find & Register Ideal Volunteer Roles



Technology – How StudentVolunteer.ie Works: Students

Find & Register Ideal Volunteer Roles



Technology – How StudentVolunteer.ie Works: Students

Find & Register Ideal Volunteer Roles
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Programme content

During the half-day Programme workshop educational staff are provided 
with: 

• easy to read introductory how to guides on CBL and CBR

• case studies 

• implementation plans 

• learning outcome assessment techniques

• sample HEI- CSO learning agreements

• evaluation plans.





For further information & how to get 
involved

Kate Morris, Campus Engage  

Email: kmorris@iua.ie

Based at the Irish University Association: 48 Merrion Square, Dublin 2

mailto:kmorris@iua.ie

